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A Comparison of
Boosting Tree and Gradient Treeboost Methods

for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

AABBSS  TTRRAACCTT  OObbjjeeccttiivvee::  Boosting is one of the most successful combining methods. The principal aim
of these combining algorithms is to obtain a strong classifier with small estimation error from the
combination of weak classifiers. Boosting based on combining tree has many advantages. Data sets
can contain mixtures of nominal, ordinal and numerical variables. AdaBoost and Gradient TreeBoost
are commonly used boosting procedure.  Both methods are a stage wise additive model fitting pro-
cedure. Our goal in this study is to explain the both method and to compare the algorithm results
on a neurology data set on the purpose of classification. MMaatteerriiaall  aanndd  MMeetthhooddss:: The data set con-
sists of 4076 incidences in total. The condition of being a patient with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
(CTS) or not was considered as the dependent variable. Boosting Tree and Gradient TreeBoost ap-
plications were conducted in Statistica 7.0 and Salford Predictive Modeler: TreeNet (R) trial version
6.6.0.091. RReessuullttss::  In AdaBoost and Gradient TreeBoost algorithm, multiple trees are grown of the
training data. 200 trees are produced for both models. 70 trees in the AdaBoost Algorithm and 196
trees in the Gradient TreeBoost algorithm are chosen as the optimal trees. CCoonncclluussiioonn:: The sensi-
tivity or specify values in the test data of Gradient TreeBoost are high indicates that they can be used
as a successful method in CTS diagnosis. . It is believed that the boosting methods will become very
more and more popular in health science due to its easy implementation and high predictive per-
formance.

KKeeyy  WWoorrddss::  Boosting; AdaBoost; Gradient Boosting; Additive Models

ÖÖZZEETT  AAmmaaçç:: Boosting algoritması en başarılı birleştirme algoritmasıdır. Birleştirme algoritmalarının
temel amacı, zayıf sınıflayıcıların birleşiminden, tahmin hatası daha düşük güçlü sınıflayıcılar elde
etmektir. Boosting temelli oluşturulan birleştirilmiş ağaçların birçok avantajları vardır. Bu tür ağaç
modelleri kategorik, sıralı ya da sürekli yapıda değişkenler için kullanılabildiği gibi bu değişkenle-
rin karma yapısında da boosting temelli algoritmalar kullanılabilir. AdaBoost ve Gradient TreeBo-
ost boosting algoritmalarında en yaygın kullanılan algoritmalardır. Her iki metotta eklemeli model
prensibini kullanır. Bizim bu çalışmadaki amacımız bu iki metodu açıklamak ve bir nöroloji veri seti
üzerinde yöntemleri sınıflama amaçlı karşılaştırmaktır. GGeerreeçç  vvee  YYöönntteemmlleerr::  Veri setinde toplam
4076 vaka vardır. Bağımlı değişken olarak da vakaların Karpal Tunel Sendromu (KTS) olup olmama
durumları alınmıştır. Boosting Tree algoritmasında Statistica 7.0 paket programı ve Gradient Tree-
Boost’ta ise Salford Predictive Modeler: TreeNet (R) deneme sürümü 6.6.0.091 kullanılmıştır. BBuull--
gguullaarr:: AdaBoost ve Gradient TreeBoost ile çok sayıda ağaç oluşturabilir. Her iki model için 200 ağaç
oluşturulmuştur. AdaBoost algoritması için 70, Gradient TreeBoost algoritması için 196 ağaç en ba-
şarılı ağaç olarak seçilmiştir. SSoonnuuçç::  KTS tanısını koymada kullanılan metotların her ikisi de ba-
şarılır. Gradient TreeBoost algoritmasının test verisinde de duyarlılık ve seçicilik değeri AdaBoost
algoritmasına göre daha yüksektir. Boosting temelli modellerin tahmin başarısının yüksek olması
ve yorumlanmasının kolaylığından kaynaklı olarak her geçen gün sağlık bilimlerinde daha popü-
ler olacağı düşünülmektedir.
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oosting is an ensemble learning method for
improving the predictive performance of
classification or regression procedures, such

as decision trees.1 Boosting is one of the most suc-
cessful combining methods. The principal aim of
these combining algorithms is to obtain a strong
classifier with small estimation error from the com-
bination of weak classifiers.2 The methods combine
re-weighted weak classifiers linearly to find the
strong classifier. The boosting algorithm was de-
veloped in 1990 by Schapire.2 In modeling of Clas-
sification and Regression Tree is obtained to better
performance, there are actually several implemen-
tations of boosting, such as AdaBoost,1,3 Friedman’s
gradient boosting,4 stochastic variants of boosting5

and many others.6,7 AdaBoost, as the most popular
boosting procedure, was introduced by Freund and
Schapire in 1995 and also extended to multi-class
problems.6,8,9 Moreover, a different boosting proce-
dure put forth in 1999 by Friedman known for the
Gradient TreeBoost is in the literature.10 Both
methods are stage wise additive models fitting pro-
cedure that can enhance the predictive perform-
ance of learning algorithms. These methods
provide solution to both classification and regres-
sion problems by using different loss functions.
There are a great number of studies in the litera-
ture about the successful estimation of the boost-
ing models.10-12

Boosting method can be used for both cate-
gorical and continuous dependent variables. There
is no limitation about the distribution of inde-
pendent variables. They can be continuous, cate-
gorical or mixed type of distributions. Hundreds of
different TreeBoost models can be formed with the
current independent variables. It can remove the
irrelevant and insignificant independent variables
automatically from the estimation models. Missing
values and outlier do not pose a problem in the
model. 

Boosting is a bootstrap-based method, all ob-
servations are being moved by chance and they are
used in modeling. Trees built by this way resist
over fitting, since the boosting both reduces the
training classification error and maximizes the clas-
sification margin separating the two classes.13,14

Boosting method is generally performs better to
other commonly used methods.10-12,15

Hundreds of trees can be formed in boosting-
based tree models. While other decision tree mod-
els are total parallel single trees, the boosting-based
tree models cannot be monitored with a single tree.
Therefore, this model is complex. In this situation,
this can be considered as a disadvantage of this
model.16 Our goal in this study is to explain the Ad-
aBoost and Gradient TreeBoost algorithms and to
compare the algorithm results on a neurology data
set on the purpose of classification.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS

ADABOOST ALGORITHM

The Boosting, one of the most successful combining
methods, was proposed by Schapire.2 The most
popular algorithm AdaBoost was introduced by
Freund and Schapire in 1995 and also extended to
multi-class problems.6,8,9 This algorithm was called
as Real AdaBoost for two-class dependent variable
and AdaBoost.MH for more than two classes.10 The
weak classifiers used in AdaBoost algorithm are
single-split classification trees.17 In Boosting, a se-
quence of trees is obtained from reweighting data
after each classification tree. In each stage of boost-
ing the weight of wrongly classified patients are in-
creased while the weight of correctly classified
patients is decreased.18

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the AdaBoost
procedure.10 The process of averaging weighted
classifiers not only reduces the fitting error rate but
also protects against over fitting.10 The systematic
process of AdaBoost algorithm starts with uniform
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FIGURE 1: The schematic of the AdaBoost procedure.



distribution of weights over training samples of pa-
tients. Using a classifier f(x) and confidence index,
each case is classified initially. Increasing the
weights on misclassified patients, each case is re-
classified. The process is repeated until conver-
gence via a sign function is used for final decision.10 

Let the training set with n observations
(i=1,2,...,n) for p independent variables be given by:

(1)

(2)

AdaBoost algorithm for such sample includes
following steps:

SStteepp11. Each subject in the training set is
weighted equally.

(3)

SStteepp22. For each iteration (t= 1,2,...,T)

a. A data set with n subject is resembled with
the Bootstrap technique. Sampling probability of
high weighted subject is more than the others. 

b. A classifier f(x) is obtained using CART
technique.19

c. An indicator function is described to calcu-
late classification error rate of f(x). The function for
each iteration is given in following way. If a sam-
ple is misclassified 1, otherwise zero

(4)

When a subject is wrong classified, 
otherwise 

d. After the calculation of         for each itera-
tion, weighted sum of all training set errors and
confidence index (ct) for f(x) classifier is calcu-
lated.20-22 

(5)

(6)

The lower the weighted errors are the higher
confidence index will be.

e. All training sets are reweighted provided 

that

(7)

f. If                     and t<T (t=t+1), steps (a)-(f) are
repeated, otherwise the iteration is stopped.

SStteepp33.. The performance of discrete AdaBoost
algorithm is calculated using a test set. The final es-
timation for a sample in test set is combination of
estimations from T classifiers. 

(8)

Where sign function is used to estimate de-
pendent variable. 10

(9)

GRADIENT TREEBOOST ALGORITHM

The Gradient TreeBoost Algorithm is developed by
Friedman in 1999.4 This method has different
names in the literature. The algorithm is function-
ally similar to the decision tree. The tree formed
here is a tree community. Trees involve generating
a sequence of trees, each grown on the residuals of
the previous tree.  Figure 2 shows a schematic of
the Gradient TreeBoost procedure.

The Gradient TreeBoost model is mathemati-
cally defined as in Equation 10.

(10)

In a data set, in which                       indepen-
dent variable and y→ dependent variable are de-
fined, it should be defined as                     as a training
set from (y, x) known values set. Here, hi is a small
tree.  The model is composed of hundreds of small
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trees. The first tree is formed from the data. Then
the mistakes obtained from the first tree are used to
decrease the mistakes in the second tree; the second
tree utilizes the first tree. The process is repeated
until a set is formed of the successful trees. Each tree
is more homogenous than the preceding one. The
model bases technically on an iteration algorithm.
The goal here is to find the            function with
the help of known values. This process is carri-
ed out by minimizing the expected values of the 

loss function.4,5

(11)

In the boosting approach, an additive function
is defined for        .

(12)

Here,                is a base learner. The base lear-
ner x independent variable is determined with 

parameters. The             coefficient
and                 parameter are obtained from the train-
ing data. The algorithm starts with            and con-
tinues until m=1,2,…,M.4,5

(13)

and

(14)

According to the Gradient Boosting approach,
the                        loss function in Equation 11 is an-
alyzed in two phases.5

The First Phase

function is calculated with the least squares
technique to calculate the pseudo-residuals ob-
tained from the dependent variable values in re-
sponse to the independent variable values in that
node.5

(15)

ρ is a scaler. ρ ∈ IRN

(16)

The Second Phase

It is calculation of the optimal βm coefficient for
the                 function.

(17)

In this approach, the base learner is a regres-
sion tree having an              L unit terminal node.
In each m. iteration, a regression tree separates the
x independent variable space into L terminal node
(region)                It estimates a constant value in
each node. 4,5

(18)

Here, it is an average of the pseudo-residuals
obtained from the y values corresponding to x in-
dependent variable value in the  Rlm terminal node
in                                                      iteration.4,5

(19)

Then, 

is updated in each terminal node.

(20)

Each constructed model is shrunk by a shrink-
age parameter v, which is a positive value than 1
(0<v≤1). The v acts as a weight for current model
which prevents possible over fitting by constrain-
ing the fitting process. 4,5 

The generalized boosting decision tree algo-
rithm is similar to the one in Table 1.1,4,5,16
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TABLE 1: Gradient TreeBoost.



APPLICATION

The individuals, who applied to Mersin Univer-
sity’s Medical School’s Neurology Main Scientific
Branch’s Electrophysiology Laboratory, with a pre-
diagnosis of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS) were
included in the study. The data set consists of 4076
incidences in total. 2520 (83.7%) of 3011 individu-
als with CTS taking place in the dataset were fe-
male patients and 491 (16.3%) of it were male
patients. 869 (81.6%) of 1065 individuals in the
control group were female and 196 (18.4%) of it
were male. The conducted electrophysiological
measurements are independent variables. The con-
dition of being a patient with CTS or not was con-
sidered as the dependent variable. Boosting Tree
application was conducted in Statistica 7.0 software
package. Gradient TreeBoost application was con-
ducted in Salford Predictive Modeler: TreeNet (R)
trial version 6.6.0.091. 

RESULTS

We compare the performance of combining tree
model with that of two commonly used methods:
AdaBoost and Gradient TreeBoost. Both models
were randomly partitioned into a training set con-
sisting of about one-third of the data, with the re-
maining data being used as the test set for
demonstrating the performance of the algorithm.
3078 incidences of 4076 in total (2314 CTS + 764
healthy) were selected as learning data while the
rest 998 incidences (697 CTS + 301 healthy) were
selected as test data for AdaBoost algorithm appli-
cation.  3250 incidences of 4076 in total (2393 CTS
+ 857 healthy) were selected as learning data while
the rest 826 incidences (618CTS + 208 healthy)
were selected as test data for application (Table 2). 

In AdaBoost and Gradient TreeBoost algo-
rithm, multiple trees are grown of the training data.
200 trees are produced for both models. 70 trees in
the AdaBoost Algorithm (Figure 3) and 196 trees in
the Gradient TreeBoost algorithm are chosen as the
optimal trees (Figure 4). The error rates values of the
trees formed belonging to the algorithms and the
number of trees are given in Figure 3 and Figure 4. 

Error rates as a function of the number of
boosting with stumps for the AdaBoost procedure.
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TABLE 2: Classification table of two methods for learning data.

FIGURE 3: Error rates corresponding to the number of trees for AdaBoost Al-
goritm.

FIGURE 4: Error rates corresponding to the number of trees for Gradient
TreeBoost Algoritm.



Vertical line indicates the optimal iteration number
of 70 (Figure 3). 

Error rates as a function of the number of
boosting with stumps for the Gradient TreeBoost
procedure. Vertical line indicates the optimal iter-
ation number of 196 (Figure 4). 

The results of both method describe are shown
in Table 2 and 3. In the tables, we reported classi-
fication table for learning data and test data. 

In Table 4, the diagnostic test statistics of both
procedures are reviewed. When the diagnostic test
statistics are reviewed, the results of the learning
data are higher in both procedures and these are
the expected results (Table 4). 

However, when the diagnostic accuracy sta-
tistics of the learning data and the test data are
compared, the difference between the results of
the Gradient TreeBoost Procedure is not statisti-
cally significant while the results for the learning
data in the AdaBoost procedure are high
(p=0.2864, p=0.8351, p=0.3255; Table 4). This situ-
ation might be considered as an indicator of a
higher success in the accurate classification of new
case by the Gradient TreeBoost procedure. More-

over, the results of the procedure are higher in
every situation compared to the AdaBoost. Besides,
the fact that the sensitivity or specificity values in
the test data of the model are high indicates that
they can be used as a successful method in CTS di-
agnosis. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In medical applications, the choice of statistical
methods for diagnosis of a given syndrome is an
important topic. In parallel to developments on
bioinformatics techniques, classification and re-
gression methods based on decision trees have been
frequently used for more reliable diagnosis. 

Boosting based on combining tree has many
advantages. Data sets can contain mixtures of nom-
inal, ordinal and numerical variables. These meth-
ods are robust to outliers, missing data and
correlated and irrelevant variables. These methods
can also handle interactions, automatically select
variables. It is believed that the boosting methods
will become very more and more popular in health
science due to its easy implementation and high
predictive performance.
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TABLE 4: Classification successes for the learning and test data.

TABLE 3: Classification table of two methods for test data.
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